
khaden tibetan wool

An expression of tonal gradiants.
The Lhasa collection transforms interiors with subtle geometric and organic styles, 

suitable for a broad platform of commercial interiors.

new work.

lhasa collection
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LHasa coLLection

revoLve® ModuLar 

- Certified NSF/ANSI-140 Platinum
- Closed loop recyclable thermoplastic polyolefin backing system   
 contains a minimum of 40% total recycled content, including a   
 minimum of 10% post-consumer recycled content by total product   
 weight. Also includes 3-5% rapidly renewable resource content
- Energy efficient manufacturing, utilizes fewer raw materials
- Impermeable moisture barrier
- Superior tuft bind wet/dry
- Eliminates wick-back staining
- Superior dimensional stability
- Passes British Spill and Moisture Impact Tests
- 24" x 24" modular carpet tile
- Limited Lifetime Wear and Backing Warranty

environMentaL attributes
- rEvolve® closed loop recyclable thermoplastic polyolefin   
 backing system contains a minimum of 40% total recycled   
 content, including a minimum of 10% post-consumer   
 recycled content by total product weight. Also includes 3-5%   
 rapidly renewable resource content
- Certified NSF/ANSI-140 Platinum
- Meets CRI Green Label Plus
- Adhesive meets VOC content limit of SCAQMD Rule #1168
- ISO 14001 registered manufacturing facility
- Contributes to LEED credits
- Carpet can be reclaimed through Mannington’s LOOP®   
 carpet reclamation program

PerforMance attributes
- Antron Legacy® Type 6,6 Nylon with DuraTech®
- Available in 24" x 24" modular
- Limited 15-Year XGUARD® Stain Resistant Warranty
- Limited 15-Year ColorSafe® Bleach Resistant Warranty
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